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appellate hot list
A special report

Law firms small and large every day send teams of lawyers into state and federal appeals
courts across the country when the stakes are at their highest. The 20 firms on these
pages represent appellate advocacy at its strongest—winning the big cases and changing
the law. These lawyers fought for some of the country’s most prominent companies,
argued landmark constitutional issues, and tackled complex patent cases and class
actions, among other areas. And many advocated pro bono causes.
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D e S a n c t i s ’s

appellate practice left its mark in courts
across the country—and on some of
the biggest U.S. Supreme Court decisions last year.
Appellate and Supreme Court practice chairman Paul Smith continued
to be a fixture at the high court while
Michael DeSanctis, another longtime
Jenner partner in the Washington
office, made and won his first oral
argument before the justices after years
of supporting his colleagues from the
second chair.
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